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WELCOME TO THE
HOPECOMING AUCTION!

5:30

Doors Open

6:45

Silent Auction Table Closes

7:00

- “Almost Live” Auction Table Closes

- Performance for Glee Club

- Blessing, Pastor Peter Mueller

- Dinner
   Please wait for your table to be dismissed to the Buffet

- Winning Raffle Tickets will be drawn during dinner

8:00

- Dessert Dash

- Live Auction 

- At the end of the silent auction, raise your paddle high to “Build the 

Playground”

9:00

Dancing with DJ Neon Buzz!

10:00

Check-Out
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AUCTION BIDDING RULES GENERAL RULES

1. Upon entry, each guest will be given a numbered bid card. To bid in the silent 
auction, simply write your number on the silent auction form. To bid in the live auction, 
hold your bid card up high with the number toward the auctioneer. By bidding in the 
live or silent auctions, each bidder agrees to these auction rules.

2. A bid acknowledged by the live auctioneer is a legal contract to purchase the item. 
In the silent auction, the same applies; designation of the bid you have written by the 
silent auction official as the top bid is a legal contract to purchase that silent auction 
item.

3. The auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bid which is a minimal fraction 
advance over the prior bid.

4. The auctioneer reserves the right to add or withdraw, without notice, items to or from 
the auction.

5. Top bidders who have registered their credit cards at registration will have their 
credit cards billed for their auction total at the end of the evening; those paying 
by check or cash will be required to check out with the cashier at end of evening. 
Payment in full is mandatory at the auction.

6. Auction items will be awarded to one purchaser only. The top bid amount for an 
auction item will not be split among bidders who may have agreed to pay a portion 
of the top bid. A purchaser who wishes to split the payment for an auction item, 
must collect the individual payments from the other bidders then either present that 
payment to the cashier at the time of purchase or accept those payments as partial 
reimbursement for the total payment the purchaser has made.

7. All purchases are final. No refunds or exchanges will be given unless otherwise 
noted.

8. The purchaser assumes the responsibility to locate and remove their purchases from 
the auction premises. Certificates for services for non-tangible items will be given to the 
purchaser upon checking out.

9. We will gladly accept your payment by cash, check, VISA® or MasterCard®. 
Please make your check payable to Hope Lutheran School. Payments are tax 
deductible as a charitable contribution, only to the extent provided by law. Generally, 
you may deduct as a charitable contribution the amount you pay above the fair market 
value of the item. 

(continued on next page)
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10. Unless otherwise noted, all goods must be claimed the evening of the auction and 
services be used within one year of the auction date.

11. Reservations for trips and vacation accommodations must be mutually agreed 
upon with the donor unless otherwise noted.

12. Hope Lutheran School has attempted to describe and catalog all items correctly, 
but all items are offered “as is, where is.” The school neither warrants nor represents 
and in no event shall be responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, 
authorship, provenance, or condition of the items. No statement made in this catalog 
or made orally at the auction or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty for tax 
purposes or fair market value. Items have not been appraised unless otherwise stated.

13. Each person issued a bid number (a bidder) assumes all risks and hazards 
related to the auctions and items obtained at the auction. Each bidder agrees to hold 
harmless from any liability arising therefrom, Hope Lutheran School, their elected and 
appointed officials, members and employees, the auction company and its agents 
and employees, the event organizers, sponsors and or volunteers connected with the 
auction.
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SILENT AUCTION RULES

1. Items offered in the silent auction will have silent auction bid forms attached to them 
or on a table nearby. You may bid by simply writing your bid number on the form 
opposite the amount you want to bid.

2. You do not have to take the next available bid. You may skip ahead on the form to 
find the amount you really want to bid. The next bidder must then bid a higher amount 
to be successful.

3. If you really want an item, just write your bid number opposite the amount labeled 
“Guaranteed Purchase to Win It Now” and the item will be yours. Once you write 
your bid on the “Guaranteed Purchase to Win It Now” line, the bidding on that item is 
concluded.

4. You may bid on any item in the silent auction until the section is closed. Bidding for 
items in a particular silent auction section will close at the time announced or posted. 
A silent auction official will circle the top bid number and amount. You can see if you 
are successful by looking at a copy of the silent auction bid form which will be left in its 
place after the section is closed.

LIVE AUCTION RULES

1. You may preview items in the live auction until the start of the live auction. All live 
auction items will be listed in the catalog. Please take note of any restrictions, sizes, 
limitations, etc.

2. The live auction will begin after dinner and continue without intermission until all 
items have been auctioned.

3. You may bid in the live auction by holding your bid card up high with your auction 
number facing the auctioneer. Either the auctioneer or bid spotter can accept your bid.
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DEAR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF 
HOPE LUTHERAN SCHOOL, 

Thank you to all of you for attending our Hopecoming Auction tonight! This evening 
promises to be an exciting time together as we celebrate Hope Lutheran School 
students and supporters. As the group Sister Sledge can attest, “We Are Family”! 

Hope School was created by visionary leaders of Hope Lutheran Church back in 
1959, with 88 students. We have grown over the years to currently serve about 220 
students ages 3-14. While the school has changed and grown over time, the core 
mission of providing an excellent academic foundation in a community that shares 
and lives the Christian faith has remained constant. From robotics, to creating solar-
powered 3D light sources for families in other countries, to class buddies, to improving 
our teaching skills, we continually strive to improve and expand our students’ learning 
experiences. 

Our 80s-themed auction tonight is, a like, totally tubular event! Whether you are 
looking preppy, hard rock, Madonna, or neon, like, have a totally radical and 
righteous time tonight! An auction is like, mass cool, and the leader of the auction this 
year has not been vegging out at all. Heather Paar is like, so gnarly! Let’s like, give her 
some claps for not being lame. And like, we are so grateful for everyone who donated 
items, captained a table, donated dessert, chaired a committee, and helped in other 
ways. Thank you! Okay that was difficult writing in the 80s language; now let’s return 
to 2018. 

In support of the students at Hope school, we have received many generous donations 
from our local community. When the opportunity presents itself, please patronize the 
businesses that have donated to our auction or advertised in our catalog. Let them 
know you appreciate their continued support of Hope Lutheran School. Most of all, 
we are thankful to God for blessing our ministry here at Hope. 

BLESSINGS, 
KRISTEN OKABAYASHI    
HOPE LUTHERAN SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
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WELCOME TO HOPECOMING!
I’m so glad that you joined us tonight! I hope that you will have a wonderful evening, 
dancing with friends, bidding on our awesome auction items, and giving big toward 
our new playground!

I have experienced immense gratitude serving as your auction chair this year.  Every 
time a donor responded enthusiastically to a request to support our students I was filled 
with gratitude for the generosity of others.  We really do live in a world full of people 
who want to support our kids – and that gives me great hope!

I also had the wonderful pleasure of meeting so many parents at Hope that I would 
not have known otherwise.  There are so many of you who stepped forward in small 
and big ways to make this auction a success.  I am so grateful for all of you who 
offered your time and talents to make this happen.  I cannot thank everyone by name, 
but I must acknowledge a few.  Chesney Schmidt, mom to 2nd grader Ruby, and 
owner of All the Flutter, graciously offered her expertise and took the lead on the event 
management. Nic Thomassen, dad to Zemme in Kindergarten and Tevya in 2nd, and 
Creative Director at Kotis Design, branded our event and tirelessly created all of our 
graphics for our posters, invitations, and weekly flyers.  I so appreciated his enthusiasm 
for this whole project, and how he kept saying “Yes!”. Heather Leaman, mom to Muriel 
in Kindergarten and William in 5th, and co-owner of Bakery Nouveau, jumped right 
in last fall, bringing many fresh ideas and leadership to our team.  I am so grateful 
for Heather’s abundant generosity and dedication. Jerri Anne Forehand, mom to 4th 
grader Daniel, was the master of auction inventory, and really kept me from loosing 
everything! 

I also want to thank Scott Rice, our auctioneer tonight, for donating his services to our 
school.  He and his wife Kay travelled all the way from New Mexico so that Scott 
could be our auctioneer tonight.  I am so very grateful for their generosity, and wisdom 
in guiding this event!

Thank you to the whole auction team, all of our generous donors, the amazing Hope 
Teachers and Staff, and to all of you for coming out tonight to support our school!

HEATHER PAAR
HOPECOMING AUCTION CHAIR
PTH VICE-PRESIDENT
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HOPECOMING PLANNING TEAM

CHAIR
Heather Paar

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
Joe Paar & Jacob Menashe

EVENT PLANNING LEAD
Chesney Schmidt

EVENT PLANNING TEAM
Sarah Nicolaisen, Heather Leaman, Meagan Slawson

GRAPHICS LEAD
Nic Thomassen

PROCUREMENT
Michele Menashe, Cathy Follis, Annie Romas, Sarah McGoran, Sarah Nicolaisen, 
Jennifer Young, Jennifer Rice

CASHIER LEAD
Jerri Anne Forehand

AUCTION SUPPORT
Andrew Mead, Sharon Mead, Sally Heit, Sonjia Barker, Jerri Anne Forehand, Alicia 
LaJoie, Ashli Brown, Jennifer Rice, Heather Leaman, Stephanie Jensen, Linda Deal, Judi 
Yazzolini, Cori Demers

Special Thanks to Seattle Lutheran High School students Caden Lauer and Leo 
Gutierrez for creating our Build the Playground Video and to Sally Heit for overseeing 
the project!

We are so grateful to Greta Thode and Margaret Walker for preparing our delicious 
food tonight!  Greta and Margaret are parents of former Hope students, and you can 
always find them tirelessly volunteering at Hope Church, School, and Seattle Lutheran - 
especially whenever food or drinks need to be served.  Thank you both so very much!
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RAFFLE 
(LISTEN DURING DINNER FOR THE WINNING TICKET NUMBERS!)

EXCLUSIVE “FIRST BIDDER” RAFFLE

DINNER FOR 4 AT CACTUS!
Enter your bidder number on the first line of a bid sheet to enter this exclusive raffle! 
Every first line entry earns you another opportunity to win! We will draw the winning 
ticket during dinner tonight. The winner enjoys a dinner time fiesta for four at award 
winning Cactus Restaurant. Certificate may be redeemed at any one of the five great 
locations – Alki Beach, Downtown Kirkland, Madison Park, South Lake Union and 
Bellevue Square. Includes non-alcoholic beverages, 2 appetizers, 4 entrees and 2 
desserts. Alcohol and gratuity not included.
Ticket Price: $0 – Every first bid is automatically entered to win!

Donated by: Cactus

RAFFLE DRAWINGS 
 
1 YEAR OF PIP
Tired of tracking your volunteer hours? The winner of this raffle will receive a certificate 
which can be redeemed for a full year of PIP hours! How much is your time worth? 
Multiple entries increase your chances of winning!
Ticket Price: $25.00 each or 6 for $100

Donated by: Parents and Teachers of Hope

DINNER FOR 2 AT CANLIS
Savor the incredible menu at the family run and renowned Canlis Restaurant.  The 
winner of this raffle will receive a $350 gift card to enjoy a romantic dinner for two. 
(May not be used on Saturday night or to purchase additional gift cards or retail 
wine/spirits.)
Ticket Price: $25.00 each or 6 for $100

Donated by: Parents and Teachers of Hope, Canlis Restaurant
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DESSERT DASH

GET READY TO DASH!
The beautiful cakes displayed on your table taste even better than they look! Write 
down your bidder number and the amount you are willing to donate toward your 
dessert (suggested minimum is $5 per person). The table with the combined highest 
donation will pick first – and they might steal yours! The auctioneer will announce 
the table numbers in order of highest to lowest bids.  We will keep going in order of 
donations until each table has a cake. Each dessert can only be claimed once. Go 
big for first dibbs!

Deserts donated by Bakery Nouveau

SPECIAL EDITION:  FEATURING HOPE STUDENTS
Available for purchase tonight are two wonderful gifts featuring our incredible students.

FACES OF HOPE
Photographer Richard Figgins captured our kids in action at school – during Spirit 
Week! Take home your 8x10 black and white portrait of your student for only $25. 
Are there two adorable pictures of your little one? Take home both for $35 total!

LEST ART NOTE CARDS
Our students are incredibly talented and, at LEST this February, many of our 5-8th 
grade students were awarded for their amazing creations. Their award-winning 
artwork has been transformed into a set of 15 note cards that you can take home for 
$15. The next time you need to send a thank-you or a note of “hello”, you can show 
off the awesome talents of Hope students. 
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HopecomingHopecoming
AUCTION/PARTY

‘18

HopecomingHopecoming
WE ARE FAMILY

ALMOST LIVE AUCTION
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300
“DIG IT” GARDENING BASKET - KINDERGARTEN CLASS 

Spring has sprung! This cute little wagon is stuffed full of planting essentials and 
accessories for the gardener in your life. Handy necessities and hard-working tools 
abound! Peruse the Northwest Gardening book for wisdom and ideas. Get your kids 
inspired to dig in the dirt with the Gardening Lab for Kids book and their very own 
gloves, hand tools and carrying tote. Blooming with 30 plus packages of vegetable 
and flower seeds, daylily, lily, dinner plate dahlia, and canna (2) bulbs, fresh flowers, 
metal garden chalkboard signs with markers and an adorable small tree to plant! 
An amazing garden is just waiting to be cultivated! Hang up the lovely wind chimes 
and enjoy their music in the garden, on the patio or deck. Afterwards, pamper those 
hardworking hands with the included nail brush and moisturizing hand cream. Last, but 
definitely not least…spiff up the FUN with Mrs. Gardner’s fabulous, famous flamingos 
(and a flocking)! Anyone with a green thumb will absolutely love this basket. Dig it?!

Donated by: Kindergarten Parents & West Seattle Nursery

301
“IT’S A DATE” A YEAR OF DATE NIGHTS - 1ST GRADE 
CLASS BASKET

1 Corinthians 13:13 And now these three remain:  faith, hope and love.  But the 
greatest of these is love.
Ever close your eyes and imagine a night out with your partner where everything is 
planned out and paid for?  Well, the Hope Lutheran first grade class families have 
done all the work for you TIMES TWELVE, and thrown in some free babysitting too!  
Get ready to be pampered, fed, inspired and RELAXED with the one you love.

Date 1 –Alki Kayak Tours, 2 hour kayak rental for two
Date 2 –Massage Envy Couples Massage 
Date 3 –Two Arts West Theater tickets
Date 4 –Two Restaurants Unlimited gift cards for $50 each (Redeem at Palisade, 
Palomino, Stanford’s, and more!) and two movie ticket passes 
Date 5 – Brunch at Salty’s for Two
Date 6 –West Seattle Golf Course Weekday Round of Golf for Two, 6 Golf Balls, 
$30 Bakery Noveau gift certificate 
Date 7 – $100 Mariners ticket and concessions gift card and bobblehead
Date 8 – Take your love to new heights! “Date Night” 2 hours Flying trapeze and 
partner acrobatics class at Emerald City Trapeze in SoDo. 
Date 9 – An evening at Garage. Enjoy a three-course dinner for two along with two 
hours of bowling or billiards. 

 (continued on next page)
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Date 10 – Two premiere Regal movie ticket admission passes and concessions gift card 
Date 11 – Uncorked Canvas paint & sip studio gift certificate 
Date 12 – Movie and Drinks! Admission for 2 at Big Picture

Bonus  – 3 hours of free babysitting in your home by a Hope Lutheran ESC teacher – 
no homework required!

Donated by: Emerald City Trapeze Arts, Garage, West Seattle 
Golf Course, Genesee Energy, Massage Envy West Seattle, Robert 
Gherbaz, Alki Kayak Tours, Artswest Playhouse & Gallery, The Big 
Picture, 1st Grade Parents

302
FAMILY GAME NIGHT - 2ND GRADE CLASS BASKET

The family that plays together, stays together! Or as we say in the Pacific Northwest, 
“The family that has a closet full of indoor games survives the winter!” Liven up your 
family nights (and days) at home with this fantastic collection of games for all ages. 
Make it a party with the included stovetop popcorn popper and the Soda Stream for 
DIY soda that you can customize with the included flavor packets!

Donated by: 2nd grade Parents

303
“TAKE A HIKE” OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST BASKET- 4TH 
GRADE CLASS

Prepare for your time outdoors with a 1.5 hour Fly casting class for 5 people. Next 
be sure to fill up your Outdoor Master Hiking Backpack 50L – weekend pack with 
waterproof rain cover and laptop compartment with the following items:
• Bushnell Falcon 7×35mm Binoculars, with case (black)
• Mosquito Repellent: Para Kito refillable bands (for wrists or ankles) with two 

pellets each, in black and desert camouflage.
• Two Buruis Collapsible Silicone 12 oz. Coffee Cups (BPA-free; pocket-sized)
• Sportneer Multi-Functional Military Lensatic Sighting Compass, with Inclinometer 

& carrying bag.
• Great Harvest Bread coupons: one free loaf of bread per month, May 2018 – 

April 2019 (each expires at the end of the relevant month).
• Dakout Gear ultralight groundcloth (navy blue)
• Little Hotties hand warmers (10 pair)
• Evo Crest Carbon Fiber Collapsible Trekking Poles with carrying bag

 (continued on next page)
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• Calicase Universal Floating Waterproof Bag, for cell phones.
• All Good Sport & Kids Sunscreen SPF 50+
• Overmont Aluminum Camping Teapot
• Discovery Pass: unlimited admission to Washington State Parks for 1 year.

Donated by: Great Harvest Bread Co, Emerald Water Anglers, and 
the 4th Grade Families

304
“WHY SO TENSE?” PAMPERING AND INDULGENCE 
BASKET - 5TH GRADE CLASS

Have you been neglecting “me” time? Have you forgotten what that means? 

Remember- it’s not naughty. It’s necessary! Do you need a little time to yourself? 
Wouldn’t you love to soak in the tub with some amazing bath salts while a beautiful 
candle flickers nearby? Maybe sit for a quiet moment and have a glass of wine or tea 
while writing in your new journal. How about taking a short trip to Westwood Village 
to have that persistent knot in your neck worked out? Drop off the kids at school and 
head up the street to Juniper for a mani-pedi? Did we mention the chocolates and the 
wine? All this and much more awaits you in the Pampering basket! 

But wait! What if I don’t like the scent of the bath salts and I have a mask that I love! 
Don’t let these little doubts stand between you and relaxing bliss! Remember it will be 
the holiday season before you know it. If something isn’t to your liking -pass it on. It’s 
one less thing you have to shop for and if that isn’t pampering, we don’t know what is. 
Indulge!

Donated by: 5th Grade Parents

305
BAINBRIDGE ESCAPE - 6TH GRADE CLASS BASKET

Need a night away without going too far? This is the perfect package for the couple 
looking for a quick getaway. You’ll enjoy 1 night at the Clearwater Casino including a 
$100 credit for dining or spa treatments. Use the $300 Visa gift card for entertainment, 
dining out on Bainbridge, or to make it a 2-night stay. On the island, explore Bloedel 
Reserve, a 150-acre forest garden with the 1-year membership for unlimited visits. Get 
a bite to eat at one of the local restaurants before heading on to your wine tasting 
hosted by Eagle Harbor Winery. Settle in for the evening looking out over the beautiful 
Puget Sound and be ready for a delicious breakfast and coffee the next morning at 
Storyville Coffee Roastery. (continued on next page)
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Includes:
Lodging – 1 night at Clearwater Casino and $100 dining/spa credit
Bloedel Reserve – One-year membership for unlimited visits
Eagle Harbor Winery – Wine tasting and tour and bottle of red wine
Storyville Coffee Roastery – Coffee beans, mugs and $50 gift card
$300 visa gift card

Donated by: Annie Romas, Clearwater Resort, Storyville Coffee, 
Christine Mueller, The Bloedel Reserve, Eagle Harbor Wine Co., and 
6th Grade Parents

306
“STAYCATION” BEST OF WEST SEATTLE - 7TH GRADE 
BASKET

Enjoy the best of our own West Seattle community with a collection of fun local 
experiences all gathered in your own West Seattle bag! Pedal your way around Alki 
Beach with Wheel of Fun bike rentals and finish off your day with pizza at Christos, 
but don’t forget your Seattle Tumbler and Alki Beach sticker. Relax at Bee Waxed and 
savor your coffee from Café Osita while you finish off your day with a session at Inner 
Alchemy on 35th. Get your bowl on with an hour of bowling at West Seattle Bowl 
and dinner at Great American Diner. Or, get puzzled while “Trapped in Space” at The 
Escape Artist followed by dinner at Elliot Bay Brewery. Easy Street Records is a West 
Seattle favorite; wear their t-shirt and spend the $50 gift certificate while you walk the 
Sunday Farmers Market. Need an oil change? West Seattle Autoworks will get you 
taken care of and will throw in a new pair of wiper blades! Last but not least, enjoy 
some brew from West Seattle Brewing in your very own handmade Beer Caddy!

Donated by: The Escape Artist, West Seattle Bowl, West Seattle 
Autoworks, Bee Waxed Spa, Great American Diner, Easy Street 
Records, Christos, Café Osita, Inner Alchemy, and 7th Grade Parents

307
BEDTIME STORIES AND COOKIES WITH MRS. FIGGINS

Enjoy a bedtime story and cookies with Hope’s beloved preschool teacher Mrs. 
Figgins! Mrs. Figgins will come to your home, with cookies and stories, to tuck your 
wee ones in to bed on a mutually agreeable date.
Value: Priceless

Donated by: Christina Figgins
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308
DIVE IN! POOL PARTY WITH MRS. RICHARDSON AND 
MRS. KUHN

Join Mrs. Richardson and Ms. Kuhn at a pool party for 10 at Arbor Heights Swim and 
Tennis Club. Party includes entry cost, pizza, and a treat from the snack shack. This 
party can take place anytime between the end of June through the end of August, 
between 1:30 pm – 9 pm. Plan for 2-3 hours on a mutually agreeable date!
Value: Priceless

Donated by: Lucy Kuhn, Lisa Richardson

309
PRIVATE ART PARTY WITH MRS. MANUTA

Bring the talents of our beloved art teacher Mrs. Manuta to your next birthday party 
or just for the chance to bring a group of friends together to create an original work of 
art.
Event includes up to 10 children in your home for 2 hours.
Can take place on a weekend (during the school year) or any day over the summer

Package also includes a $100 Gift Card to Northwest Art and Frame to use for 
supplies!

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Janet Manuta

310
PRIVATE BEACH PARTY

Enjoy Seattle’s best season playing with your family or friends on a private beach 
in the Arroyos. There’s room for up to 15 guests to come have fun on the water with 
tubing, stand up paddle boards, and sea kayaks. After an afternoon in the sun, hang 
out for a BBQ and s’mores.

No age restrictions, 15 people, weather dependent (schedule for late July – August).

Donated by: Sue Murray, Christina Sonheim
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311
SPEND A DAY AT SAD SONG STUDIO (RECORDING 
STUDIO)

Is your budding recording artist ready to go platinum? The winner of this awesome 
opportunity will receive six (6) hours of studio time and two (2) hours post-production at 
Sad Song Studio in Burien. Package also includes 2 Melodrama Recording LTD Shirts, 
2 copies of ‘Sad Song Studio Presents: Best of Volume I, and a collection of postcards 
& business cards.

Expires May 2019. Winner will need to arrange with studio a recording date. 48 hour 
cancellation or risk forfeit of prize.

Donated by: Melodrama Recording LTD

312
WATER PARK FUN FOR ALL AT GREAT WOLF LODGE 

This flexible package includes a one-night stay at Great Wolf Lodge, which includes 
admission to the huge indoor water park, plus a $360 gift card that can be used 
anywhere at the Lodge. You choose! Extend your trip for a two-night stay or use the gift 
card to pay for food and extra kids activities such as Mining Experience, Howl at the 
Moon Glow Golf, MagiQuest, and more, for an all-inclusive vacation!

Donated by: Great Wolf Lodge

313
OWN A PIECE OF WEST SEATTLE HISTORY -  ALKI BATHING 
BEACH

Large format, framed, historical photograph of Alki Beach by Asahel Curtis (1874-
1941), famed photographic recorder of Seattle history.

The Asahel Curtis Photo Company Photographs, included in University of Washington 
Libraries Digital Collection, of 1,677 items provides one of the most valuable 
photographic records of Seattle, Washington state, Alaska and the Klondike covering 
a period from the 1850s until 1940. 

This photography may not be resold. Permission to donate this photograph to Hope 
School for the Hopecoming auction was granted by University of Washington Special 
Collections Division.

Donated by: Sarah Nicolaisen
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314
FISH ON! - FALL SALMON FISHING TRIP

Superfly’s Guide Service with Joe Superfisky
Joe guides many rivers throughout Grays Harbor and along Washington’s famous 
Olympic Peninsula. He’s been a guide in Washington State for over 30 years and is 
very passionate about fishing. He’s a blast to be around and you always have a good 
time in his boat.
Location: to be determined by guide at time of redemption for optimal fishing. Winner 
will coordinate trip planning with guide. 
Included: 2 seats and one full day of guided fishing from a drift boat for Fall Coho and 
King salmon. 

Winners are responsible for providing: transportation to and from the fishing site, 
valid Washington State fishing license to fish in freshwater and catch record card for 
retaining salmon, appropriate rainproof and weather appropriate gear to wear on the 
boat, personal food and beverages for the day.

Donated by: Austin Hoesley

315
THREE-NIGHT GETAWAY ON HOOD CANAL

Enjoy a three-night stay in a private waterfront home on Hood Canal. This 3-bedroom, 
2 bath home can sleep up to 10-12 guests. You will enjoy 180 degree water views 
reaching from Mt. Rainier to Mt. Baker, access to a private sandy beach, use of 2 
kayaks, wildlife viewing and quality time with your family and friends. The home is 
located in Port Ludlow, WA, 90 minutes from Seattle.  Bring your boat and moor at the 
nearby Port Ludlow Marina, or drop anchor in Hood Canal for “back door” access.  
There’s plenty to explore and see on the Olympic Peninsula, or just enjoy the peace of 
the area and your fresh crab dinner (if you’re up for catching it!).

Advance reservations required and subject to availability. Summer 2018 dates very 
limited. Open Labor Day weekend 2018.  Expires 1 year from auction date.  

Donated by: Joe and Heather Paar
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316
COME SAIL AWAY, COME SAIL AWAY ON THIS MICRO 
RETREAT FOR 6

Rejuvenate your world with a 3-hour sailing adventure for up to 6 people. Allow the 
calm waters to soothe your mind, hoisting the sails to warm your body and the wind to 
lift your spirit as we learn to sail through the Pacific Northwest’s picturesque glacier cut 
landscapes.

Enjoy a customized afternoon of sailing. Whether you desire a team building 
experience, learning to sail or a calming sunset cruise with a glass of kombucha, Rusty 
and Zepto Space will tailor this experience to your desires.

Also includes: Hot tea, Safety gear, Lifejackets, etc. and Organic seasonal snacks 

Your 36-year-old acrobatic Skipper has spent seven years sailing the high seas and is 
excited to offer you and your most valuable friends a customizable sailing adventure. 
He’s an avid sailor and a long time teacher who is excited to share his love of sailing 
and appreciation for the beauty of the Pacific Northwest Waterways.

Donated by: Russ Muscarella
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400
WINE TASTING AND LIMO RIDE

Ladies…in a limo….with wine? Take your group of 6 to Woodinville for wine tasting 
in a limo, chauffeured by Josh Menashe! Enjoy a wine tasting for 6 at DeLille Cellars 
Carriage House tasting room (advance reservations required). 
Includes transportation in a limo from West Seattle to DeLille Cellars in Woodinville 
and back.

Donated by: Josh Menashe, DeLille Cellars

401
SHIP AHOY!

Did you know that the Chief of Police is the Port Warden of the City? That means we 
have something of a municipal Navy.  Up to 6 people can enjoy an afternoon with 
the Seattle Police Harbor Unit, learning what they do, how they dive, seeing their 
equipment, their several boats, and all they do to promote safety on the water. Super 
fun for kids! Conclude your tour with a ride on one of the boats in Lake Union (and 
maybe get to man the water canon). A fun time for six landlubbers to try their sea 
legs, at a mutually agreeable date (not available during Seafair). Kathryn & James 
Danielson will host you for lunch or dinner following your time at sea. Arrangements 
with the Harbor Unit via Lt. Danielson.

Donated by: James Danielson

402
PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY

Join Hope Principal Mrs. Okabayashi to be “Principal for a Day”. Your student will get 
a taste of running the school and enjoy lunch at Pagliacci Pizza with Mrs. O

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Kristen Okabayashi & Pagliacci Pizza
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403
PRIVATE DINNER AND TOUR AT BAKERY NOUVEAU

“One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well”- Virginia Woolf

Join William and Heather Leaman for an unforgettable evening. Chef William will 
prepare an exquisite 6-course dinner and wine pairing for 12 guests at their new 
Bakery Nouveau Burien location. The private event will also feature a VIP tour of the 
new chocolate factory and tastings of Chef’s latest chocolate delights. This event will 
occur the evening of June 8, 2018

This will be an evening of culinary excellence that you will never forget!

Special Note: Seats for this exclusive event will be sold in pairs. The 6 highest bidders 
will each receive 2 seats to this event.

Donated by: Bakery Nouveau

404
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’ - 3RD GRADE CLASS BASKET

Get ready for family fun in the sun! Are you dreamin’ of a southern California vacation? 
This basket has everything you need for your excellent adventure:
1) 4 entrance passes to Disney Parks
2) Friends and Family Disney Hotel discount
3) $100 Visa gift card for expenses
4) Disney swag: 2 water bottles, 2 plush toys, suitcase, notepad, and emoji patch
5) 2 beach towels
6) 2 pair sunglasses
7) Pool floatie
8) Disneyland book
9) Coffee table book: Southern California, A Guide for the Eyes
10) Board book: Los Angeles Is….
11) Exclusive list of local recommendations for families from LA mom and author Elisa 
Parhad
12) Starbucks gift card to keep you movin’!

Donated by: Annie Romas, Elisa Parhad, and 3rd Grade Class Parents
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405
SILVER GELATIN PHOTOGRAM BY ISSAC LAYMAN

Untitled, Silver Gelatin Photogram, 2004

Artist’s description: “This was made in 2004 while living in New York. I folded light-
sensitive photographic paper and then exposed it to raking light before developing.”

Isaac Layman (b.1977) A graduate of the University of Washington, Isaac Layman’s 
works are included in institutional and private collections including the Frye Art 
Museum, the Henry Art Gallery, the Marguilies Collection at the Warehouse, Miami; 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston; the Portland Art Museum, the Seattle Art Museum, 
and the Walker Art Center, among others. Layman lives in Seattle with his wife and 
their two children and is represented by the Elizabeth Leach Gallery, Portland.

Donated by: Mr. Isaac Layman

406
SLÁINTE!

Six guests will experience an evening tour through Scotland, savoring the tastes of 
peat, malt, and smoke embodied in the regional characteristics of Highland, Islay, 
Lowland, and Speyside Scotch. Experience the terrain through your palate as you 
appreciate the nuance of Uisge Beatha (Water of Life). 

A total of ten Scotches will be presented for your enjoyment and education, along 
with discussion and your tasting notes. You will leave imbibed and edified! In between 
scotch courses you will also enjoy culinary pairings to enhance the experience that 
may surprise, from Scotch-smoked salmon, to cheeses, chocolate, chowder, and filet 
mignon.

The aqua vitae (again, Water of Life, this time in Latin…must be something to it if every 
language calls it the same thing), and dinner will be hosted at the home of Kathryn 
and James Danielson, overlooking Puget Sound and a glorious sunset (hopefully), on a 
mutually agreeable date.

Donated by: James Danielson
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407
DAY OF FALCONRY ON WHIDBEY ISLAND

Enjoy a day trip on beautiful Whidbey Island to experience hunting with birds of prey 
led by internationally recognized falconer, Steve Layman. Steve is grandfather to Hope 
students, Odin and Rebekka Nicolaisen. He has been passionate about falconry 
since he was a child growing up in Yakima. Steve is a biologist and approaches the 
sport from the natural history point of view. He was featured on the PBS program 
Raptor Force and has given falconry presentations all over the country at National 
Falconry Association gatherings. Come see the birds up close and trek through fields 
to see them on wing. After the hunt there will be a BBQ served at Knut and Sarah 
Nicolaisen’s home and time to continue the conversation with Steve and his birds. 

This experience can accommodate up to 6 people on a mutually agreed upon date 
between October and March. Children welcome.

Package also includes a $200 gift card at Filson, to outfit you for your day of Falconry.

Learn more about falconry:
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/nature/raptor-force-history-of-falconry/1108

Donated by: Mr. Steve Layman, Filson

408
WINTER WONDERLAND VACATION AT LAKE CLE ELUM

Package includes:
-2 nights lodging in a cozy 3-bedroom cabin on Lake Cle Elum
-Snowmobile Rental, including helmets and gear (gloves, boots, snowsuits)
-Heritage Distillery Tour and Tasting for 4
-$25 gift certificate for Basecamp Books and Bites

Enjoy a 2-night wintertime stay in a vacation cabin on the shores of Lake Cle Elum. This 
newly renovated 3-bedroom, 3 bath home is nestled on an acre at the end of a private 
road with views of the Lake. The location is great to unwind and relax while enjoying 
nature. Located just 90 minutes from Seattle, it’s a winter wonderland! Location is ideal 
for snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and cross-country skiing right outside your door.
** Wintertime Access: The driveway to the cabin is closed during the wintertime.  
Area provided above to park, then a path leads down the 30 yards to the cabin.  It 
may be difficult for the very young and elderly.  Makes for a great sledding hill!
(continued on next page)
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Restrictions: Based on availability December 1, 2018-March 31, 2019 and December 
1-21, 2019.  Excludes 2019 holidays and December 21, 2018-January 1, 2019.

Donated by: Roslyn Downtown Association, Heritage Distilling Co, 
Christine Mueller, The Last Resort

409
14K YELLOW GOLD TENNIS BRACELET

This stunning 14k gold tennis bracelet is the perfect piece to add a touch of elegance 
to any outfit.  Classic and timeless, this is an heirloom quality bracelet for you or for a 
very special gift.

Donated by: Menashe & Sons Jewelers

410
DRINKING SCHOOL

Work to make the grade as ‘Professor’ Niles Peacock educates you on his favorite 
subject – Booze. 

Niles is a Certified Sommelier and Spirit Specialist. He has been featured in USA 
today, Las Vegas Magazine, Spirit Magazine as well as made appearances on the 
Rachael Ray and Kelley Moore Shows. He was voted King 5 Western Washington 
Bartender of the Year in 2017 and is currently the Director of Bar Operations for 190 
Sunset.

The class takes place at 190 Sunset in Edmonds and includes delicious eats prepared 
by the Chef. “Students” will sip cocktails and learn about the history of the classics and 
their significance in cocktail culture. 

Following the final exam, students will receive their diploma of drinking. They will leave 
with a slight buzz and packet of recipes. 

The fine print: Class must be scheduled in advance, on a mutually agreeable date. 
Not available Friday and Saturday nights. Expires 6 months from purchase.

Donated by: Niles Peacock
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411
FRONT ROW SEATS - 8TH GRADE GRADUATION

Reserve the front pew (or seat of your choice) at 8th Grade Graduation for 2018 or 
2019.  There’s room for up to 8 of your friends and family to join you!

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Parents and Teachers of Hope

412
FRONT ROW SEATS - MIDDLE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT

Reserve the front pew (or seats of your choice) at the middle school Christmas Concert 
in December 2018. There’s room for up to 8 of your friends and family to join you!

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Parents and Teachers of Hope

413
FRONT ROW SEATS! - GRADE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT

Reserve the front pew (or seats of your choice) for the Grade School (1st-5th) 
Christmas Concert in December 2018. There’s room for up to 8 of your friends and 
family to join you!

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Parents and Teachers of Hope

414
ULTIMATE SEATTLE SOUNDERS FC PACKAGE

Tickets for 4, Parking Pass, and Signed Jersey
The Ultimate Sounders Package!
4 Seattle Sounders FC Tickets Plus Parking Pass – for the Saturday, July 21 at 1 PM 
match vs. Vancouver Whitecaps FC. Seats are Club Level, Row V, Seats 15-18

But wait. There’s more……. a 2016 Championship Sounders Jersey – signed by the 
whole team (including Clint Dempsey)!

Donated by: Seattle Sounders & Mr. Eric Heit
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415
BEAUTIFUL CENTRAL OREGON GETAWAY!

Beautiful Central Oregon Getaway, Sunriver, OR
5 nights / 3 Bedrooms / Sleeps up to 8 Valid: Sept 15th – May 15th

An amazing five-night stay in Sunriver Oregon in a three-bedroom vacation rental 
home provided by Village Properties of Sunriver.  Village Properties manages a fine 
selection of 94 Sunriver vacation rental properties.  Enjoy a hot tub and all sorts of 
amenities and a terrific quiet setting and 30 miles of bike trails.  Plus “Sharc” passes for 
local water park.

When it comes to “family friendly” vacation destinations, Sunriver is ideal! A true family 
experience, creating moments and memories that will live well beyond when the trip 
comes to a complete stop.  Centrally located to local lakes, the Deschutes River, Mt 
Bachelor, and many more natural wonders, adventure is right at your feet.  Cruiser 
bike rides on the 30 miles of paved trails, a horseback ride with the folks at Sunriver 
Stables, rafting or canoeing down the Deschutes River, and enjoying locally made ice 
cream at Goody’s at the Village at Sunriver. Mom can hit the Sage Springs Spa while 
dad takes the kids to the Meadows Course 9-hole putting course.

Enjoy the epitome of farm-to-table fine dining at Carson’s American Kitchen and the 
Twisted River Tavern. Plus, you can get a glimpse of the moon like you’ve never seen it 
before at the Oregon Observatory in Sunriver. The retractable roof allows you to gaze 
into deep space through one of a dozen telescopes.
Subject to availability when you call to book.  Not valid over Christmas break. 
Vacation is fully transferable. You’ll contact the vacation provider directly to select 
dates and book the vacation. Must book vacation within 12 months of purchase. 
Upgrades may be available during booking.

Donated by: Village Properties at Sunriver
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416
ULTIMATE 12TH MAN FAN! - PRESCHOOL BASKET

Calling all Seahawks fans! This package has it all. Take your stadium seats and enjoy 
two tickets to watch the Seahawks play, host the ultimate viewing party at your house, 
and the perfect tailgate! You’ll be outfitted and ready to cheer!

2 Seahawks Tickets
Seahawks Wearables include 2 knit hats, 2 pairs of gloves, 2 youth hoodies, and a 
#1 fan foam finger

Seahawks Gear for the Game includes 2 tumblers, 2 seat cushions, Soft-sided cooler, 
fleece blanket, umbrella, and 3 glow in the dark bracelets
Seahawks Gear for Home includes a decorative wood sign, 12th man flag, 
cheeseboard, beach towel, doormat, battery powered lights, toothbrush, nail file, mints, 
lip balm, sanitizer spray, regulation football, and football shaped fidget spinner

As an added bonus!
Fillable Growler from Beer Junction
Seahawks official Limited Edition Laser Printed Football
Bobby Wagner bobble head and Russel Wilson bobble head
Paper plates and games to round out the party!

Are YOU ready for some football?

Donated by: Seattle Seahawks - Charitable Donations, The Beer 
Junctin, P3 and P4 Preschool Parents
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420
BUILD THE PLAYGROUND!

Donated by: You!

As our live auction concludes tonight, you will have the opportunity to give generously 
toward the construction and installation of a brand-new playground for our students.  
Our current play structure was installed in 1998 – 20 years ago! It has served our 
students well, but sadly, some parts are broken, limiting the play options for our 
children.  The cost of replacing and installing a new play structure is $60,000.  Good 
news! We have already put $28,000 into that fund from our Fun Run the last 2 years.  
Tonight we are aiming high and hope to close that gap.  Can we do it? Yes, we can!! 
Are our kids worth it? Absolutely!!

When the auctioneer announces our Build the Playground event, raise your paddle 
high in the air when you are ready to donate.  Are you a “safety-first” parent? Support 
the installation of a new soft playing surface under the play structure.  Is your kid a 
little monkey? Help fund the monkey bars! Free spirit? Give big to the slide! You can 
proudly show your support for our kids as they learn AND play!
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Stylish Party 
Rentals
S P E C I A LT Y  L I N E N

G L A S S WA R E

TA B L E S

C H I N A

C U T L E RY

C H A I RC OV E R S

D E S I G N E R  C H A I R S

C AT E R I N G  E Q U I P M E N T

U N I Q U E  TA B L E T O P  I T E M S

4 5 0 0  4 t h  A v e  S o u t h ,  S e a t t l e  WA   9 81 3 4
Te l  2 0 6 -74 9 - 5 4 0 0  F a x  2 0 6 -74 9 - 5 4 3 2

www.pedersens.com
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H A R B O R  I N S U R A N C E  

S E R V I C E S

Leah M. Caudle
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Family Owned

And 

Community 

Focused

Great Harvest is Proud to Support
Hope Lutheran School!

Specializing in whole grain products and gluten free options

4709 California Ave SW • Seattle, WA 98116

206-935-6882 • www.greatharvestwestseattle.com
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5th Ave Theatre
Alki Kayak Tours
Amelia Landers
Amy Loftis
Angie Nelson
Anne Thompson
Annie & Brian Romas
Armoire Chocolat
Arthur Murray School of Dance
Ashli Young
At Long Lash
Austin Hoesley
Bakery Nouveau
Banya5
Be Pilates
Beautycounter - Shelby Lanting
Bee Waxed Spa
Brenda Darst
Brian Carlson
Brith Grinnel
Burien Actor’s Theater
Cactus
Café Osita
Camp Crockett
Canlis
Carla Sonheim
Cathy Follis
Charles Smith Wines
Christi Sonheim
Christina Figgins
Christine Mueller
Christos
Clearwater Resort
Cougar Mountain Zoo
Crystal Hill
Daniel’s Broiler
Debbie Rice
DeLille Cellars
Derek & Jessica Esses
Dick’s Drive In
Don Rasmussen
Dream Dinners
Dukes Chowderhouse
Eagle Harbor Wine Co
Easy Street Records
Elliot Bay Brewery
Emerald City Trapeze Arts
Emerald Water Anglers
Emily Butler
Envision Remodels

Eric Heit
Eric Slawson
Esquin
Filson
Filson
Garage Bowl
Gareth Best
Genesee Energy
Glow Medispa
Great Harvest Bread Co
Great Wolf Lodge
Greenlake Guest House
Harbor Insurance
Heather Menashe
Heidi Coy
Heritage Distilling Co
Incentives by Design
Inner Alchemy
InStyle Lashes
Irina Anthony
Issac Layman Photography
James and Kathryn Danielson
Jane Liston
Janet Manuta
Jason Schrage
Jeffrey & Jennifer Young
Jennifer Harris
Jennifer Rice
Jennifer Watson
Jerri Anne Forehand
Joe & Heather Paar
Johanna Brunt
Josh Menashe
Julie Livris
Junction True Value Hardware
Karelisa King
Kate Wesch
Kay Zankich
Keegan Hall
Ken & Jennifer Neafcy
Kenyon Hall
Kotis Design
Kristin Okabayashi
Kwan Lee
La Vida Massage
Lauren Day
Leah Caudle
Lessons in Your Home
Linda Menashe
Lindsay Laigo

DONORS
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Lisa Richardson
Lorna Follis
Lucy Kuhn
Lynn Imel
Maari Falsetto
Mary Northon
Meagan Slawson
Megan Prince
Melodrama Recording
Menashe and Sons Jewelers
Menchie’s West Seattle
Michael and Louanne Dempsey
Michelle Menashe
Mona Best
Munchen Haus
Museum of Flight
My Three Little Birds
Nancy Tagge
Nazleen Ejarque
Nicole McCorkle
Niles Peacock
Northwest Art & Frame
Northwest Railway Museum
Norwex
Novelty Hill Januik Winery
Parents & Teachers of Hope
Patrick & Casey Marcin
Paul & Angela Anderson
Peter & Tasha Doyle
Primally Pure Skincare
Red Cup Espresso
Richard Figgins
Ron Horn Photography
Roslyn Downtown Association
Rowing Urban Waterways
Running Evolution
Russ Muscarella
Ruth Gardner
Ryan McCaul
Salty’s
Sarah Nicolaisen
Scott Rice
Sea + Pine
Sea-Town Real Estate
Seattle Distillery
Seattle Lutheran High School
Seattle Seahawks
Sharon Mead
Shawne Lidstrom
Sodo Consulting

Sonjia Barker
Stephanie Jensen
Steve Layman
Steven’s Pass
Storyville Coffee
Sue Murray
Taeya Lauer
Taproot Theater
Tatoosh Distillery
The Beer Junction
The Betty MacDonald Farm
The Big Picture
The Bloedel Reserve
The Escape Artist
The Gottman Institute
The Last Resort
The Little Gym
The Marion Family
The Resort at Port Ludlow
The Sculpted Earth
Tim Knittel
Tom Jensen
Tonia Davidson
Torri Young
Troy & Carol Turner
Vashon Adventures
Vicki Williams
West Seattle Art Nest
West Seattle Autoworks
West Seattle Bowl
Wheel Fun Rentals
Wildwood Market
William & Heather Leaman
Woodhouse Wine Estates
Young Living - Sharon Mead

DONORS
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THANK YOU!!!

We’d like to say a BIG THANK YOU to our guests, 
donors, sponsors, school and church staff, and parent 
volunteers for their hard work, dedication, and support for 
our school. Without you, tonight would not be possible.
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